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Vol. 1...XXXVIII No. 183
STAFF FOR CITY SCHOOLS COMPLETED
Four Laning Of etd11-AF'IVIF.1 Conference
6 Main Street Is
Studied At Meet
The proposal for four hning of
Mein t3treet from 6th to Ugh
• Street was dierusied at length by
the Cnizens Adviiory Committee
at a meeting. heal kart night at
the City Hail
At the meeting the soMminas
went on record in easking Meter
WaresRtth and Clty Owned to
Tut—the 'MHZ lity-1or--114--O—ce4
of purchasing riahhaf-ways the
paving. curbs and gutters. and al-
io aidewalics if at all potable
A right of WAY of la or It3 feet
wide will be needed for the four
ProPsel
Even With the state ptyalin for





Alm Plorenoe Kenneriy, 74, of
Route 5. Murray died at 7 pia.
last night at the tune at a daugli-
ter. Mns Richard Smeborough01
Route 1, Wien/. Death 11111twa4
an extended Shiski.
Mound wadi WO be held
ths J. K. Chmaill Femanal.
WM Maw ilspE
lallag. Beata WS be in the Mur-
ree Monona Gaidera. Friends
nary eel ambles, at the funeral
horns.
She vas a member of the Weat
Pork Ileptid Church
Surithears Maude her huthand,
N C. two deughtas, Ilas. ear-
borough and Mrs. John Lowry of
Chicago, 121 . three men, Rale,
Joe and Charles, al of Granite
City, a ester Mrs. Annie Par-
t leis of St Louis, Mb.; and • bro-
ther OW almonds of Granite
City. 11 : seven grandchildren;
and two great grandchildren.




The Tennessee Valley Authority
has awarded • contract to the
Wagrwir illehric Corp St Louie,
Mo , for two power transfainers
to 68.000 volt substation at Cold-
water in Cldloway flaunty near
the Graves County kne
Oast of the tannin:emery is W7,-
904, acceding to the TVA releese.
NURSES TO MEET
The Licensel Practical Numee
will have a picric at the City Park
a
on Tuesday, August I. at 6.20 pin
Flach one lt to bring a covered
dish Denies di be furnished.
WEATHER REPORT
Untied Teem beeirmillamil
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
to cloudy: warm and humid with
acattered shirwee aril thunder-
donne thin afternoon and even-
ing Clear to partly cloudy. warm
and less humid tonight and Sat-
urday High this afternoon around
92. Wirrie Ordure* 6-12 miles
per hour low tonight near 70.
High ituarday about 90. A 30 per
cent pratribllity of rain dila at
ternnon and evening derseing to
10 per cent by Saturday. Sunder
outlook — Clear to partly chudy
and warm
-
Kent wiry I ak e 7 a.m 3649.
down 0.1: below dam 3003. down
0.1
Barkley Lake: 367, no change;
below darn 3102, down 01.
Sundae 604; rennet 8:01.
Moon rose 3:61 am
• a- - rallosseaseldwillnahan--
still have to bear the oast of the
InstaXation of utility lines of wat-
er, electric, and sewer.
Whille this proposal is being stu-
died, the wort on the widening of
the wee idde of South 12th Street
along the Paled property via be
started in the near future Also
the widening  et
facent to Murray High School Will
also be carried out
The city dB also request the
Highway Department to aciintri
right-cfaway to contrail turn
lanai an the other t'wee comas
of 12th and Main !Streets
Risht-ofai. fie owned by she City
from 5th to leth Streets vary
from 40 feet 6 inches to 80 feet,
with the mad narrow right-of-
ways berg between 10th and 12th
Streeta.
The condruotion of an oddrion-
al municipal parting tot was da-
mmed and It was reported that
ftmds within the city lade osuld
be mod for thh purpom
The temlbility of four
Maim Street is Wag at-
ter the plink ler the one-way
Wensbe be. dip met with woe-
NM II • pubis Malin Thad
beteg Maidied no try
be be rdieve the traffic our




Revival services will bqiin at
the Clales Comp Oround Method-
id Mundt on Sunda", Aug 6
and contnue through Friday. Aug.
11 Benton; will be heed each
nide at es pin iiith Rev 'Jerry
Bynum being the rued ePeaker.
Ray. Benign, vita is a Calloway
County nnteve is pastor of
Marta Methodist Church in May-
field.. The song aerate* will be us-
der the dirsotion of haul Harvey
Parkins.
Rev Jerry Lackey. church past-
or and the congregatian wash to
kivite the public to attend all ser-
vices.
01.118T STRAKER
Rev Candela K Ologid, college
profaner from Mayfield. will be
the rneet Weaker at the Sunday
V orning services at the Scotts
Grove Beata Church, looted on
the North highway Premidne will
be at 11 am and Sunday school
at 10 am.
Of 
The Retired Teachers Assacia-
ton we have meeting during the
annual Kentucky Education As-
sam hop leadership Cnnference to
be had at Murray State University
August 6-8
Al retired teachers are to meet
Sunday at two pen at Hart Hell
for the redstratan at which time
the agenda for the oargerence viii
be announced The retired teach-
ers mornings will be announced at
that tine
Celli Losing, preaklent of the
Calloway County Retired Teachers
Amadei/ion, urges all teachers to
attend The state preaident and the
=Waal representateve for Ken-




Calloway County played had to
a diai swim meat with the Oaks
Swirl Club on Thursday. August
S. Thom were i,swiermang and div-
ing evants soliadolad. Final scores
were Mammy Ulla and Oaks
lie% Minn Hiwins coach of the
Oallowey team, was in oharge of
the event
Those Caltrair partactpants
winning' blue ribbons were Rime-
& asnusi. Dined Plink Radii
„Hibbard, Seth Ridarilisonim
'
Oakley, Bryan IMAM. 'Ne•Ey
Pitch, Sharon Planthich.
Inchartatin. arid Brenda Riche:d-
ant
There winning blue ribbon. from
the Oaks Oktb were. Jan Ned,
Wrenn Hendon, Karen Carter.
Tony Boone, Tammy Boone. Kevin
Sheilah Dare Boone, Davtd Oar-
neon, Jane Buohanon, Kth Har-




The NorLaside Baptist Church,
five miles north on Highway 641,
invites you to an did tame Goeepel
preadang revival August 7-13 at
7:30 pm.
Rev Jerre& White. peitor of
the Poper_Springs Baal* Church.
Rev. Jarrell While
lila be the evangelist and Ryan
eithain the song leader.
Come and hear the soul stirr-
fig giosp• preached with power,
participate In the spiritual anning
and enjoy the warm Christian fel-
lowman Rev. Randolph Aim, pas-
tor, said.
"Christ is the answer to the
°millets in our country and world
and In your heart and home." Rae.
Allen add. The Church arid pas.-
or. Rev. Mien, urge you to come




Margarret Shuffet of Murray was
Use tanner In the third flight of
the Banton Oak' and Country
Clirati Ladd Piret Annual Ini na-
tional Tburneenent held nits week.
Two Other Murray women were
NW winners They were Carol
Hibbard. fourth place. first flight,
and By Lowry, thith place, flzat
"Beta Five" From Calloway
Auditions For TV Program
cee Of the outstanding teen-
age ending groups in Murray and
Callosity Cowity called the Beta
Five has been auditioned for the
Ted Mack Amateur Hour seen cm
Sir cns TV network
The members o fthe Beta Five
are Mirky Bedell. Glenda Comp-
ton, Cathy Harris, Carol Saha,
and Carol Barrow, al from Oath-
way County
The audition far the Amateur
Hour sea made In Ft Louis, Mo.
on Moratay after they had received
• letter dicing them to appear at
8 30 at the KTIOX Channel 4 TV
Station.
The five girls, dong with James
Harris. father of Cathy, made the
audit/in and air -The Ballad of
the Green Beret" and "This Land
la Your Land" They were well
accepted and a request was made
bytihe judger that portions of an-
other wing be any and they dat-
ed with them on DM* rough
spas
With the doesibIlity of beini
selected to appear on the 'Ted
Mack Mow" at the Missouri State
Pair in Sedalia, Mo . they were
mired to return on Aunt 14 to
(Continued On Page fill)
Paltered above are the Beta Five who have audigkined for an „preormire an „T
ie Ted Mack
Amateur Hoar" en national televidon. They are left to right — cum Hareew, easel Eaves, ('a thy





The Murray Pony League All-
Stars will piny the Evanendle All-
Stars tonight in the first of •
three game series Game tine will
be at 5.30.
Murray reached this point by
dederating Madisonville two straight
games, here in Murray last week.
The second game will be to-
• whew afternoon at 1.00 with the
tidttel and that dime, If needed to
be Owed that nii•ig at 6:00.
Ehr those that might want to
go 1141Sarilit tu support the
.-44111.-119MLJELOOkill—ilia_ kind
..rsough to give me arsenals.
When you reach irranswille you
all be on Highway 41, you go
until you reach Highway 86, which
U Davison Street, turn right and
go about ex blocks and titan left
on Boyte Street and you are there.
The team will need Ina of sup-
Mit MD those of you that can at-
tend please do so.
Two Men Have
Been Arrested
Th. aollowing dory agapeared in
the Thanday ague of the May-
field Meesenger:
-Two man have been arrests*
neminconsinisana lea al-
legal rape of a Banton, Ey* wo-
man an Juhy 26 near Kans. Ky..
Sheriff Wayne Carr all today.
A deed man a stall being =mid.
dIllachae1 Sue McOage, 21, of
Anton Ky. , Route 6, reported
to the State Polk* and the Craves
County Startff's Department hat
Thursday that she lad been raped
by three men who picked her up
at the carnival here the night be-
fore. according to Sheriff Carr.
"Modage stated that nee was
taken to a dirt mad near Kider
where the aot was icommidad, the
sheriffis department aid
"Amsted were Charles Lane.
30, Murray, Ky, Route 6, and
Ames Manning, 24, of Katsey,
Ky, . Route 2.
"Lane his been charged with be-
ing an accessory to the crane of
wipe before the fent He was plac-
ed under a 66,000 bond yesterday
afternoon.
-Manning her been charged with
rape He • Is bang held in the
Graves County without bond
-The igradage warren identified
both men as being two Of the
three men who picked her up,
Sheriff herr add
-The third man is being aought
by Slate and County authorities "
Hospital Report
Census — Adults   78
Census -- Nursery  
Adminiens. Aaron 2. 1910
Mims Joyre Kay Tarry, Lernn
Grove. Mrs. Pearl Johnson, 307
South 5th. Murray: Mrs. Dorotha
Joy Johnson and boy, Rural Route
4, Mulvey; Marne J Fair, 737
Nash Drive. Murray; Mrs Nana
Alice Wort man, 810 North leth,
Murray; Mid Dorms Ruth Smith,
Rural Route 3, Murray; Mrs Flos-
sie Hopkins, 316 North 7th, NW-
ray: Johnny Oran Patwards, 611
Broad St., Murray; Mrs Mae Tow.
my. Tablasey; Gentry Townley,
Rural Route 2. Farmington, Ralph
Evans, Rural Route 1, Alino: Or-
lando 14 Crafts, North 4th, Mur-
ray; Joseph T. Undertroud, Rural
Route 3, Murray, Buford Houston,
516 South 6th. Murray; Mrs Ruby
Neill Leavitt, 512 HIllaide Drive,
ttailitinned On Page gial
fTPATION8
The three *Wong. given by the
Murray Ponce, Department include




A contest to adect liglas West
Kentaaky is bang spailffated by
the Paducah Night Lions Club on
Thursday, September 7, at eight
pin, at the Arcade Theater.
The winner will oompete in a
Miss Kentucky content and the
state wtnher will crier the Min
America contest.
The contest is open to young
women who have been residents of
Ca llowa,y , Ma rshall, McCrea* en
Berard. Carlisle, Fulton, G,
Hickman, Livinganyn, or
countiee for the past six months.
It la also open to any Murray
State student in of the date of
the content who may matte in
Mill another area.
ntrarits must never have been
married and mud be 18 years of
IS. yatainixiber_L MB. doe
proxtrnatte date of the Mies Ainer-
ica contest next year.
A three minute or leas talent
presergataan vS be required.
An entry blank daewhere In the
paper aloud be completed and
maaed to Vince Genovese, Paxton
Park Golf Course, Paducah.
Hendrick Family To
Hold Basket Dinner
At Park On Sunday
.411 friends and ralattves of Mr.
and Mrs Herman Hendrick and
facrilly are invited to the Murray
City Part pavithon No. four on
Sundlia. Maud ft for • fellowthip
taand annex
The mansion Is to hussar their
son and family. Dr. sad Mrs. Hill
J Reaction. and =Ili Of OWL
Oneta. Him, /Mk&
who have spetw thi mit Ilisair
and ono half years as Baptist tots-
donartes In Costa Ram They are
now enjoying a year's furlough.
If persons are unable to attend
the pknic dinner, they are invited
to call between the hours of two
to ftve pm at the City Park
pavilion.
Thai will also be the ca:aaion of
a triple celebration as the Her-
man Hendrick are celebrating their
46th wedding wasivensary, the Bid
Hendrick their 26th, and their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Gene
Snot and Mr Elliot of South
Fulton, Tenn., their lath anniv-
emery.
Mr. a.nd Mrs Herman Hend-
rick itinnerty lived in Wellman but
are now realang in Trott Proof.
Pia. They. along *MI their eon




amickan ocourred at Spruce
and Third Street at 2:27 pm yes-
terday involving an auto driven
by Sheltie N Garner, 316 Irvan.
Murray arid Delba E Wrye of
513 9outh Fourth, Murray
The at was a lthll Comet
tour-' sedan owned by Willie
Flornbuctle. which had damage
to the lac side. The Wry. auto
was a 1966 Pontiac, four door sed-
an which had dunage to the heft
front fender and head light.
According to Orneer this Spann,
who trrreett•seted, the Garner auto
was traveling east on Spruce and
Sir Wrye auto was trarvettng south
on Third Aocording to the police
report Wrye saki that his foot
slipped Off the brake when he at-
tended to stop for the stop arn
on Third. Wrye, according to police
etruck the (lamer auto III the left
side The Gerner auto. police add
was traveling in the center of
Spruce. The front end of the Wrye
auto was approximately 3%' feet
on Spruce Street.
VINSON REUNION
The annual Vinson faintly re-
union will be hell Sunday. August
13. at. Keraate Mate part main
pervellon. MI family and Mends
are invited.
•
Registration h-Scheduled At --






The Murray Board at Pahmat-
ion ham completed the teaching
staff for the 1967-811 echoed year
The Board &Id the administration
feel that this communitY own be
proud of the exaellent staff of
teachers that have been employed
to teach our young citizens. AM
elementary Meehans hold the mol-
ds= at a college degree and are
elementary education majors The
lfurnid High Behold staff, In add-
Rion to being degree teachers are
teaching in then' major or minor
flekle of study.
Murray ranks number one in
Kentucky in teacher qualifications.
The prafasionel staff Includes 12
teachers with a Master% degree
phis 30 ammeter hours NOW the
Master's degree, an acintkonti 30
teachers have earned a Master's
degree and ma other pmdessional
staff members hold • minimum of
a Bachelor% degree.
The anignments for the 1967-
68 schoal year are as follows:
Fred Schulte. Ehpeintendent of
Schools. Preston Holland. Assistant
Supertmendent, Mrs Pada Mae Do-
herty, General Supervisor, Prentice
L. Luther. Director of Pupil Per-
sonnel, Mrs Mary Louise Baker,





The Faxon Mothers' Club has
cheered Monday. Magnet 7, "Paint
Day" at Faxon Schaal
Any mother interested In paint-
ing desks and bookcases. piew
come :Anytime alter 10:03 am.
Please bring brushes.
GLASSES FOUND
A pair of reading glasses were
found in a brown owe on the Col-
lege Farm Road about three weeks
age) Fbr further Miamian& call
753-2397
Keys Found
A key case with keys has been
found by the South 12th Street
Brandt of the Peoples Bank. Own-
er may have by mans the Led-
ger At Times and Identifying them.
- a
 /Me 000 070 000,
Preston Holland
Ruth Ladner. Mance Ofncer.
_ Murray ifiga Salami
1211 Meander, Principal: Leos
Miller. Madera prtrictpal and
Math. Charles Archer, Chemistry
and Math; Marion Alexander,
Phystc.s and Math; Mrs. Lucille
Austin, French; Mrs.IdeS Halley,
Study Hall Supervisor; Mrs. Char-
lotte Barker, Guidanece Damodar:
John Belt. Industrial Arts; Mrs.
Judith Belt, English; Mra. acian
Hawke, Vocal Mn,
Mrs. Marearet Brown. Plagash:
Mrs. Geneva Brownflekl. Guidance
Counselor; Mrs. Pauline Bryant.
Reading: Miss Ink Oaln. Busineia;
Margaret Dunn, Math; John
Ferguson. Sparerib; Mrs. Alice
June Minh. IletaKti and : Mrs.
Clara Hurrahrey, Engillh: John
Him, Sorel Studies and Poach:
Preston Holland. Athletic Dn., Sae
Studies. Willie JRcksion, Science
and Industrial Arts
Wtharn T Jeffrey. Butanes and
Speech; Mrs. Bonnie Jones, Eng-
lish: MU/ bfery 0 Lasater. Math;
Lury Lay, Horne Hamornlcs;
Mrs. Donna Mabry, Soc. Studies,
Soc. Services; Ws Alice Matthews,




A Church Plandly Night will be
held Sunday evening. Aug. 6 at
7 00 to conctude the Vacation
Church School sponsored by Find
Christian Church. This will be
the final event of this year's
school,
'The Bible in the Midst of
Life" hikt been this year% study
and "S013 -- Mare Our Sub-
stanoe,- the warship theme.
Sunday evening the parade of
students sal members of the
church will attend an Open House
at 7:00 in eadi of the carierooms
to view the creative work complet-
ed by the atudenta this week. A-
bout 7:30 each department will
take part in an assembly in the
sanctuary.
;Pictures taken 'during the week
showing the children and teachers
in different phases of their work
a rid study will be shown at titil?
time. Awarding of certificates to
each student wtil conclude the
service and school.
The offering received during the
week and at the corichalod of the
service elundlay everting will help
to feed heathery chldren and fern-
tiles In disaster area thitughout
the world.
Mrs. Don Sheltesn. director. will
preside Sunday evenhn end she
will be antsted by Mrs. 'Pen Hop-
king, amottate direcicr.
Rev. Wilhun Porter has been
the Youth leader; Mrs. Warne
Sheets and Mrs Prank Roberta.
Junior leaders: Mrs Vnilleirn Van-
Meter, Mrs. John Bairn and Mrs.
Charles Warner, Primary teach-
ers; Mr% Bailey (lore. Mies. O. B.






THE LEDGER • TIMIE - MURRAY. RePITUCRY
_ • - Tellaellyeratelsoloisme
FRIDAY - AUGUST 4, 1967
THE LEDGER lk TIMES
ettausttER he LEDGER k TOMS PORLIIIMAIR COWART. he-
Consolidation of the Murray Wage. Timm and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and tbe 1Wast ReMuchies, January
I, 194.2.
JA MZS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLZSEDIR
We reserve the nght to reject are" Advertising. Letters bo the
or Puling Vain items when in our opinion, are not for the boat in-
terest of otu- readers
MATAJNAL M èTATV: WALLACE Well= CO, 1308
Madison Ave., Memphis, Mot; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
Stemiaemion Biog., Dui, Meth.
Eleffered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmissioo as
Second ass Platter.
WWII Chilling SPE-WHIRDWE WIRRAWallexivat.AUM.eiveehtee.s199.
1101111011IPTIOR RATES: Camas in Mums, gar week Me. Per niceille
-The Outseaading Civic Asset el a Ceemormity is Ma
helegrity 4 as Meragesper"
FRIDAY - AUGUST 4, 1967
Quotes From The News
— par r •tirt.ar rear.", IN-19111••• tssorrarli --
CHICAGO - iielmut Lorscn, publicty diregiteir Of Playboy
Mainizuie, caoutteeilng an the charges ut proStitution brought
against phillintun Mande, btueeyed Joey Gibson, the maga-
sines June - playmate of the month. altar be west in West
Rollywwd., 4111.rtMeLLL:
"We anneeleily sesuine esedrel Wien May dB.'
- • kW, plume inwohis se 1110  
dragithrlitt hi Nome WW1 & lesion Ossmil
cal 
lesii wee-
Ike dilutes M Prailins4 Jelitiaon's lit yew deo.
temeleczeue leilloi Om* MSS key comottittee:
altioal bet
allfASHINGT001 - President Johnsten Moen with a 10111111
fight to get his 10 per cent tax increase through Cuillglealls
Ling to nelsamen abed li' his -cut, tan end tieTOW"
=We financing the Great Society and the Vietnam war:
of it so unpleasant. I wish int Millet have to do U."
Tenn. - Fred alletahle chapter
MB ilesensit Minov.ukite Comoutteie
AIM liell-NileiRMilliel_ka_ciadecen,
nelmer anynotedly fhianced in part by Wel
teach kids how to protect themselves If a white man
pine hes hangs on you, kill turn before he gets to you '
A Bible Thought For Today
Ilseey Ina el as WW1 the aces11111111 Ibies‘eit be God.
--ilesessa 14*
• Lib 184 atewardatdp thst atm.! 01111110.50 It Isla WI
beg 'Wort& _
Ten Years Ago Today





"Ousel femme," wrote Peet Rob-
ert Prost. -make good neigthborw"
Pit lad fences melte Mmults.
The hmeneularb true of Me
spite hese, a fence bulk by a
preperty owner for the wile pur-
pose of el:anomie ties mete ass
or Par more than a eieneury,
the iplia fallas he balla a bine
of conteMem mir couraixime.
la an earlier day. the Mlle flees
lend supped In the dieliams
pegged indlielehatnee Mat a nem
hula he peerate prowl, was
exiidered aribede's buntaima Is.
his Mo.
Mita. one court maw Ns-
Amid When a home owner put up
an ugly woockoi fence, 40 feet
high, asteully locsied so as to shut
off Ilea and air from the home
ass: door
nit emull be intolerable.- went
the explanation -to allow • man
neighbors to question his motives
every time he should undertake to
meet a structure upon his own
Yet. the sheer assumes of the
sate fence was so plain teat a
.-exaction 1000433 set th. °mama,.
tu•ough Web legastatien and oourt
nester. liew-emeir-lbe
way Todsq it a the rule almost
everywhere that a fence built just
to be mew a indeed taziweArai.
As ane indignant pads* put a:
'Whoa MOM he the defendant
ow Aso sea Ciod's free sit mai
enilight from the windows of ha
adighbor. not for any Moeda to
based out ample to geeliely his
ego wicked arbor? Now *hat-
Moe lbe semen Sams el
dime* sem be a eight"
What if the fence-balkler's So-
-he --are -mow - we -ire ltibliborlf •
The Murray City Council voted to direst Waimea MS.
Weal arenitect, to draw plans arStkAPIN*10111setalia kw=
Municipal Building to Gest nypronelliellts $116ilidrbr Is
an the corner of South Fifth and ragbag MOWS. " Al•
A contract ha sheen awards* 4Cir Nit emillemelon at a
bildge over White Oak Creek tin lie old Illimpalilla Moog
io Calloway County tot a coot of $41.256. .
Mn Raymond Hamlin highlighted her torrid surge by '
hooking a 7 the. 6 am largemouth bass last week to capture
the Wad in the Class B dielsion of the Ledger A Times fishing
Mattest.
Mr and Mrs Dea.n Humphries. 1633 Meet Olive. are the
parents at a dal; gliter. Donna Lee. born August 1 at the Mur-
ray Hospital
Twenty Years Ago Today
Lillbeialt • TIMES TUE
Calloaay Democrats went t.) the polls Saturday and gave
Hllrry Lie Watimlield cum of the AreaUrst majorities ever hand-
ed a esaaidate hy a Western Kentoch, county. Waite-field,
beirn and educated in Galloway County, received 5,018 votes.
Deaiis reported today were those of John H. Tinsley, age
Si, sal Mail D. lidoionson. age 29.
The official temperature in Murray at noon today was 101.
Ms. and Moe Jamie Roberts and daughter, Betty, have
betUrried from a trip to Woodville. Texas, where they visit-
WO. and Mr L T Daniel
F.3133.0r
-ontinuous Sho «mg
rof*, I p tri Valy












tL ,1 I '114 _Utr • rr:
as bet"
partly pradticalityl For example.
besides baring a grudge against
his neighbor, be may alio have a
imitated* use for a fence- per-
hare ai a windbreak or as • fea-
ture at some ornamental land-
In thet owe ono law usually
rim he the benefit of the doubt.
The men may build he recce. !VIM
.f the addlactrad motive of tore
meatus the Mika next door addle
zest is his %bora
But d the Pea gives its atibroval,
It may aim tack..0 a weed of
advice •
-A good rieighbcr Is • Pest
teseassre.- ene court .01.1iLiked as




CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
' MATURE FOLLovre tAtMEDIATILY
- No Previews asd No liteermiesiew /Were The First
Feature MGR.
• SJ40 VI LNG NOW T ROU GH SATURDAY *





- ROTH In COLOR -
* Starts Sunday, Aug. 6 - 4 Big Nites! *
A Must for All Parents To See!
r
sus sow oss. uos esi
PAREES 111E: If you don't I
I dig this, just ask your kids... I
I It's grass, hop, pot, muggles or I
• tea...and it's a 'must' for a
13,anket party...
I,ihe su2zr cui,e is a ticket for ii-e-idir\-
• a trip..."acid" is the only way irr. r




Aldo Moms), Mir t4 Lame Tim
RAY.FARMER.EVANS.MOCK.ROONEY
ORY11.1.1 U. 'HAMPTON • ARTHI1N Dik I USS SAiKATi.MAN






Thou.sh the United States tightly
wants to be a good neighbor to
the Latin repubhas in this haat-
Niguel neves Madge Me:
telPeesement of countries in this
beineomere by mentions sovereign
sights and imperilling the security
of the Americas
Unhassily. it seems that the
Johnson adminatraUon may indulge ,
In the ultimate appeasement of
Panama with reeved to the amid
and coma acme. On the Preeklent's
dint. at last report. were &aft us$-
he the strategic waterway
and the sone which the United
Mates has held nose not Ileard-
Ina to reliable reperta. the draft
nestles uivoLve a 'meander of U.
8. sovereignty over the Panama Ca-
rat and the nasal sons.
In the light of what has happen.
ed in the Caribbean and elsewhere
In the earld-principally_ at Sues,
a U. 8. backdoten on the Panama
Canal thus asidel be fatal to the
heintareela of the Sailed States
sad shoe esimalelea la Olds Simi-
The Ahnanac
by bailed Atreus imbersatemal
Tome is Feeley. Ate. 4. the
2164.e. clay of 1907 with 140 to fel-
Th. MICIaii A biliteen les last
quarter and neer phase.
_Put PIPM44t..141Es Ain
and Menimia.
The emegag ware are demo
and bles.
Dam on the thy in 1400 was
Mesta minidian ar Harry Ludic
On this dky In hiseery:
In 1730 freedom of the pram
was ermhbolied when Jotui Zest-
or. peekeser of a New Turk City
nowapeper, was acquitted on Mel
cheeps.
In Mk Si declared was
on Cliermans and the United Mat-
es armouneed na neutrality.
In IRA Sad (Atm rimed 11
Air Perm fliers after they had
i
been held he mare than Pe yolare
The MIA" he been aspersed dur-
ing the Konen mu
In WM the United Mates
lenient the Viriom Moods frees
Dentnert for $25 =lion
A thought for the day - Scotch
comeillen Mr Harry Lauder once
'Oh. It's Moe to get up in '
ale =nem but its nicer to be 8ince the osimmediiiii sem to
power in Rumba. their Iffelpegonds
him hammered at U. & control of
the Panama Chris/ The commun.
Iota understand that the U. 8. would
*after a terrible Wow if the inter.
acearuc canal ware keg. They re-
oreloar bow much the cominmaa
eerie has mooed elf lee seepes petenoe and pdetical stability es-
at Jartillh-lhohh managealeT4 t the flammisieses--weie- gives
and they Ilene for a similar amine Parlama canal control of the Panama canal the:.
In the Paaemeniees tedemas.
may Weed.
The U.S. 8 Is on the wrong course
with respect to Panama Since the
19601e there have been many riots
thimies. Neasse- U.- a.
citizens living in the Isthmus. Trine
:iota have been organized la bring
preemie against the United States
to reitagelda Re rightful authority
In the sone. They constitute political
bereetesii of the United States.
U 8 memelgle iseesitmer the
canal and sod MO Iwo etaftrm-
eS In • mime era* slawed by
Panama eal WIWI Walt Maid
Mew Paimembia SateiliSeeel
QUI taa, Mini NW lift.
AMMINNIP 84100•10
peseesses 41111111. Old1
the U. & ehisilma
tights ealliged by the unitelemmft
he lie It Should never do. no
elellsi he. much WM
Several administrations have er-
red in bentIling the problem. They
have bowed to pressure from the
bladmianeee. As always Is the •Mill
In blaciousil. conosesions have re.
suited in froth demands. One can
be airs that new Panama Canal
treaties would result In another
wave of demands on the U. 8 The
truth Is that efIllineemea doom%
Pay.
The idea of diming control of
In. Panama Canal with the Pana-
manians Is in absurdity. Panama
I. me of the most unstable coun-
tries in Linn America. IL amply
Una a fit partner for the U. 8. In I
an operation of immense importance
to an the maritime and trading na-
dons of the world Responsible Let-
Ins should understand this as well
as U. 8. cat:hens Chile and Peru.
for example, are utterly dependant
on efficient operation of the Pana-
ma Canal Yet no one could eller
any evidence supporting the view
that Panama has the technical nom
It would be a %ideate. of mune,
to regard the furor owe the Pen-
aina/Oinal simply as a came of
Paommade• aMionalisin. Behind!
the 011111111• th1110D see e anabillossof
the Owlet Mils% and Its Caribbean
Wileillte. -Red Ceiba. Since Fidel
Owls first grabbed power in Ha-- he he been Interested in
iperbing reeeltitien in Panes. -
reseal= sewed at seizure of the
elseasele ineermis. It Is remenable
In suppose that the recent Sects-
ugh • giveaway of U. S. sovereign
dolg* one can he sue that the
real controlling force in the 01101111
operations and in the heinuipheric
crossroads would be the [Soviet Un-
ion. The Russians have • global de-
sign for control of spates* water-
ways- In this design. the Famine
Oared la a key feature. It is imper-
ative. therefore, that an &ruined
U 8 pubhc declare Itself utterly
oppeeed to any sell-out of the na
OPERATION MAUI CHAIN in South Vietnam, to does the
enemy out of quake Ti's Province near the DMZ, apparently
isn't so tiny a Marine can't %yeah his sox. landsoplioto,/
Mani ben Cadge he Presaket tiesai SWIM Is new Panama
Asset Iregygin of hued& Involved treaties.





AEG. 4th at 7:30 P.M.
Alt interested in promoting •
Nuna vicar, ia lediembar
are urged to attend.
It's Time for a Change'
It's Clearancelime
in Ford Collntrv
Yeart lowest prices on Fords
with ideas others may not
have ti1168 (if then). Sava on
every car In stock
You couldn't pica s
• time to buy. Clearance
,,,, • r_, , 7, • • Mustanps fairienes. Fec.
America's bestaelling wegone goo convertibles. Your choice-closeout prices
volvele they last.
PARKER MOTORS, Inc.
























































Network Programs AlSo On
Cane Gfrar'7een Chase.)




1:00 Eddie Hill Variety
9:00 Mighty Movies
6:30 Underdog

















1:20 Totter in Sports
11:30 Jaokle Gleason
7:30 Minion Impoasible
8:30 Pistols) and Petticoats
9110 Ourmenote
JD: 00 Saturday News
_41J4 Reds Weatner
10:20 Tetley ki Sports





7 00 Larsvree ramify
1:30 Chuck Wagon Gang
9:00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:10 Pattern foe Living
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Faith For Today
iireelhe Deans Desk
11:16 Sacred Heart





7:30 Etwingtm Sound of E'xplo-57
4:00 I Love Lucy
4:30 Amateur Hour
5:00 The 21st Century
5:38 Newsbeat
11:00 Marlineland Cern:Iva:
8:30 ItS About Tsne
7:00 Rd Sunhan Show
1:00 Smothers Brothers
9:00 Candid Camels
9:30 What's my Lem
10:00 Sunday hews
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Wood 'N Waters






S:30 Today in epode
11:90 Otlligan's Island
1:00 Mr. Terrific






10:36 Today in Sports
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4




7:30 Atop the Pence Pool
7:56 News
8:00 Super








12:30 Preparing to Teach
1:00 Baseball
4 : 00 Western Open
430 Rifleman




700 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
800 Bat. ?bight Movie
930 Rifleman
10:15 News. Weather, eporta
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
10:45 To Tell The 'll'uth






7:00 Faith for Today
1:20 Gospel Singing Subtle*
1:30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Quanta
9:30 Herald of Truth




12:00 Meet The Press
TEE LEDGER & TIMES — MrRRAT, RENTreKT
1.2:30 Faith & the Bible
1:00 Movie
4:00 Western Open
5:30 The Documentaries of
Yates
6:00 Animal Secrets




10:00 News, Weather, Spans





700 I Dream of Jeannie
7:30 Captain Nice
8:00 Road West






Network rrorrams Also Os
Jackson Channel 7 and
Narrishirre Channel 3








10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11 : 30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
3:30 British Open Golf
3.00 Family Theatre
4:00 Workes Heavyweight Boling
Chainpionship Elimination
5:00 PelA Golf
6:00 Death Valley Days'
440-Da4in4 Ciams
7:00 Newlgwed Game












7 - 4)••••••• -
•••••••••••,
••••••••-••••••••
One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline •
A cool, cool offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Get one 12 oz. beverage glass with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized gasoline you purchase. Stunning Avocado Green.
Bold, easy to-hold texture. Perks up a patio ... or a party:
And get the tall two-quart pitcher-a perfect match -for
only 49 with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green beverage glass set right now. Drive in at your
nearby Ashland Dealer displaying the "Free Beverage Glass" sign.






NBC Pays Tribute To Late Newsmen; CBS Has
National Football League; ABC Airs Golf
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK en — NBC-TV will
pay tribute to prodUcer Ted Yates,
killed in the recent Middle East
war, with a special' program on
Sunday.
The National Football League's
pre-season schedule starts on cpp
  Wectrtedar- ABC airs the
American Golf Classic Saturday.
Highlight Details:
Sunday
ABC's "Issues and Answers" will
come from the American Bar As-
sociation's annual convention in
Honolulu, with the subject being
the "Free Press, Fair Trial" issue.
The CBS National Professional
Soccer League game is between the
Oakland and Toronto clubs in Oak-
land. Calif.
"The Documentaries of Ted Yates"
on NBC will have excerpts from
some of his award-winning video
shows as well as behind-the-scenes
film showing the late producer at
work.
Comedian Soupy Sales is the spe-
cial guest on "Our Place" for CBS.
"The Saint" on NBC offers
"Queen's Ransom" Simon Templar
teaches the wife of a deposed ruler
the true meaning of queenship.
Monday
"The Two of Us" on "Vacstion
Playhouse" for CBS is the story of
an artistic widow and her Impres-
sionable son (Hi.
ABC's "Peyton Place" events:
Blackmail gets Norman a job at the
mill. Steven tells Betty how Adr-
leime's husband died and Rita re-
veals thoughts about her expected
-
"The Big Valley" involves trans-
porting an outlaw leader to prison
while his gang tries to free him
(R).
Tuesday
Chimp Judy takes care of a baby
elephant in the "Daktari" episode
on CBS (R).
In "The Partisan" on ABC's
"Combat." Sergeant Sanders seeks
to rescue Caje from the Germans
(R).
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens "Visit to a Small Pla-
net." starring Jerry Lewis (R).
"The Fugitive" on ABC has
"Goodbye my Love" in which Kim-
ble falls for a singer who plans to
make him the scapegoat in a mur-
der (111.
Wednesday
In the "Lost in Space" episode
on CBS, Dr Smith's sanity is
questioned when he says he is visit-
ed by an invisible alien magician
The first of a series of pre-season
games among teams of the Na-
tional Football Leagus le on CBS,
with Chicago playing Washington
In Washington Preempted are "Bev-
erly Hillbillies," "Green Acres."
"dottier Pyle" and "The Steve, Al-
len Comedy Hour."
"The Wednesday Night Movie"
screens "voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea," starring Walter Pidgeon
and Joan Fontaine (RI.
NBC has a special documentary
called "Filberts: A Day in Irkutsk"
showing growth of this city deep in
Siberia (Re "The Chrysler Thea-
hy. ter is preempted.
In "The Presence of Ern" -tirr Thursday
"Coronet Blue" for CBS, the hero 
seeks a clue to his identity at a
merle show.




6.46 Social Security in Action
7:00 Teaching of the New Testa
Meat
7-30 Herald of Truth
8-00 House of Wonship
8'30 Benny & Cecil




1100 The Big Picture
11:30 ABC News
12:00 Dtnrotions




4 (0) Sun Afternoon Movie
6.00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7:00 The 10 B. I.
11 00 Sun. Mte M.ovfe







6:30 Mon. Rite Movie
5:00 'Moray Squad
8:30 Peyton Place
9.00 The Big Valley
10:30 Lawman
11:30 Eventide@
THE BODICE of this frock
sMaen by Torrents in the
a inter fashion parade in







"The Lucy-Deal Comedy Hour"
on CBS offers "Lucy Goes to Sun
Valley," with Fernando Lamas as
guest star (R),
In "The Tamarack Massacre Af-
fair" on NBC's "Daniel Boone," the
British try to involve settlers In an
Indian war (R).
NBC's "Star Trek" has "This Bide
of Paradise." The unemotional Mr.
Spock falls in lose for. the first time
(R).
The ABC "Bewitched" episode
concerns a pill designed to cure the.
common coil
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Lilies of The Field,"
starring Sidney Portier
Friday
In "To steal the Rising Sun" on
NBC's "Tarzan", Tarzan is duped
Into helping in the theft of a
tribe's religious symbol (Th.
The Turtles, Lou Rawls and Mar-
vin Gaye are musical guests on
ABC's "Malibu U."
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
screens -My Geisha," starring Shir-
ley MacLaine and Yves Montand
(R).
In 'The Correct Way to Kill" on
ABC's "The Avengers, Steed and
Emma join foreign agents to help
them stop the killing off of their
numbers (R).
Saturday
ABC telecasts play on final holes
Of the third round of the American
Golf Classic at Akron, Ohio.
"ABC11 Wide World- of Sweets"
covers the first North American- r:
Europe track and field meet at
Montreal; also, the national air
races at Reno, Nev.
The headline guests cn "Away
We Go" for CBS will be singer
Grace Markey and comedian Char-
lie Manna.
"Flipper" on NBC completes the
two-part episode in which the dol-
phin and friends are caught on a
Navy target range (11),
"Mission: Impossible" on CBS has
has an episode in which the under-
cover team has to find out what
happened to an American woman
scientist living in Austria (11).









INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR . . .
DRIVE-IN BRANCH




TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
— PEOPLES BANK —
Saturday Sept. 2
Tickets may be obtained at the T.V. Branch or the Main Of-
fice of the Peoples Bank.













eie-w—weothirip--retellidH0*--1119-110"" &Err 'try-dbwn trle can_
the Pint Methodist Church WEICI5 ' tenon ter Place cards in We wattle*
We hoes ot Mrs ; The were= elowamea. Mm mow were, timed
1006 Mau2 Street. at Jewel IlloOarlan, directed the Those &stem:tilt were lors. A. A.
930 group In penning the proem*
lir the niselimps tor the eassillg
shot VOW.
Mkt &nab presii4ent anniene-
et% atte, Sung with Mrs Jer-
ry MOMS and Mrs hiloCaLlon. at-
• the mate leadersiep meet-
ing MP atPram:Moo recently
Attewalleg meolire were Mm-
• Mai Myer 7wOrme-
ford, Harry Lee Ports. Max Hurt,







Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Calendar/
itatardey, harms
The Boom mei tampers bquare
Dolce Oki) sad meet at the Ken-
Ilide Fleet at seven pm JbnDm'
er ME be the guest caller.
• • •
The Murray Square-A-Nadere
Ml have • square dans in the
Rae Arts bulking at !Dine*" HMte
al edge* p.m. John B. Covet MS
Is the poet caller.
• • •
Meeday. MIMI 7 "
The Katisisen James ami Rag
Ne.1 111maly Omelets el the Phut
Bispeot Mural% W11115 will twee a
joke siseglitle at the home at
Mrs Das Wilpiey at 7.3. p.m
Mot R. D Mernier roil be atlas
tem
• • •
The Ids bibs Cutle of the
Met thipuit Church WWI will
mos trete Mrs Otelie Cedars& at
7:111 pm
The An Arusswees Omit of
the PUS lipert Church Indli




Phone 753-1917 sr 753-4947
power Oa/wry
are Meachtnet
man. Itila Illasume C.
Mottuotk. Li raTykr. Ttia NW.
Ott, Chutes Tuttle. Primes 096:
vier awl Chad Serwart
• • •
Thee WNW el eta So emu_
Baptist Clhuedh MS at at the
church at 9.3. S.U. ler vistleitan
followed by • PAM 2111161MMIll
at noon The 'MeV PreigliallauS
be presented 11:1 We afternoon.
. . .
Sedesedar. Anew*LI
A eget Supper and dame will
be hall as the Oaks OhmilrY Can&
Bose are lams and Mmilimes
John Trotter. loossall






Ms. Wily Smith opened her
hone ea die Ellainff limp tar
the modem of the preemies *ma-
sem et. the Parent-n=1w As-
stroaraltoli 01 We Itttlere SOW
had Weihisaliev. awed I.
Mathew for the
bridal orprelne were Wm Ruth
Serion. Mtn Prances Sexton. and
Mrs. J. W. Allem at Molieorse.
Tana.
For die moot Mho Wee= alone
I. war a pint lime Wass and
Ms. Butterworth Ware a beau
and 111110111111 lingo toast Their woo
allsis at mad while rerrisioaa
yew gate a/ the hitellemes
Thar Pothers were promented
IMMesse' OP asmages of white
cerroalons. Mrs Climbs Sexton
were an orange Imo piece Onlit
frock slob Mrs Paul Butterworth
was sowed in a beep been drew
hen Swam and lam Butter-
worth were mai presented a plate
of their chosen petters ot Pow
The Tebriped babe sea beattli-
fully demgaled lor the ixormio0
Pah arnedrimenta at Pate gta-
WM on ane prt ot the taide and





Mosey Star Chapter No OS
Order 01 the Reason' &III
Men at the Mmoruc Hal at 7:101
pm
• • •
Cockle of the Fire Hoptlat
Cbureh MIS sill meet se Si-
kora I with Mrs James H Smith
and with Mrs Vetter Orr at
ter. am III orb T W
Crawford and IV MO Mrs Mahe
Ludn at 2 SO pm '
• • •
Wedeseay. Magee 9
Ttae lathes day kincheoe et1 be
served at noon at the Calloway
• • •
When siothing Stabined 01
weekly Ware the &reale is lams.
tiered or cleaned. to reduce re-
moval potions














Bob ( onrad of TV'S "WILD, WILD WEST"
Molly Bee
Country and Western Singer ...Rodeo Entertainer
FREE ! !
PICNIC THURSDAY 9:110 - Continuous Ratertainntrat
until Rode. starts. World's Championship Cowboys and
Other Star Rodeo Performers.
Cowboys Competing for More Than
$5,500.00 in Cash Money!!
TI( 1077'S . . . Write —
.1 4,111EE ROOTHEEL RODEO





HUH LID61112 TURNS ***. IREIRSAT, KIINTOONT
odd 
Holiday Inn Scene
Bridal Luncheon  
For Bride-elects
Moths dellgtatal courtesy ex-
trimlid lb two bilde-elocts. Mho
NAM and Mile Climetle
Bragligemelk wee the Itlittaillia
heid ii1 OW Weblike ati Tues-
day, Angpoll I. at tlawen-farty-
Rve o'cloalt be the asseadog
The prellous
Mesourt, veiling her grand-
patents Mr. and Mrs Ebm Cal-
lboys She has been mem( in
ieoffteld.
• • •
Mims Deist and Donna
sawed is liar borne in Tern
Ora* week iber parents. Mr ard
Mrs Ray Crocus. after Rpm/ling
a moth loth shear vanctgarents,
Mr aril Mrs B W Burkeen,s• and
caber rehears.
Novice Ale:ander of Murray
Route Two Mr been diarrumml




New York's yireing and SUCCOID•
ful deriener Deanna [Well be-
lieves. in color beneath. too foe
wilzd,ar In a collecuon of Breen*
Mr Warners, she creates a baked-
IMMO of racy shades with the
ammont. "even the mot timid
Ml can ewe= her leaden deem
its wear calor and print' Mks W-
WII has a word about dip and
Weedoe lengths So They should
l
be short maireh not to show 





By Abigail an Buren
DEAR ABBY Here is my pro-
blem. • young woman who tivel
IlerOm the hall f rum my husband
and me came over for coffee. I asked
my Ittaband to go to the doughout
shop for aomettung to go with of-
fer This neighbor sated him if she
could go alma for the ride. (Two
Socks awa)i.
Coffee was made, and the Woe
passed. I was going out ce my ruled
wondering what had happenedbe
them. If sherd had a wieshap I
would have heard the e..
Two lours Oar they more back.
We had lipstick on his tooglit Ned
her be was all wrinkled tip.
They said they had "ear be.'
alley forgot the doughnuts.) Me
went home in a hurry, and my he-
bend mid the lipstick must have
Pt on him when he toot a few
drags of tor cagaret. Teter be ad-
mitted they kissed a few teem OM
, he said. -What an a rig do whoa
a woman falls WI mar Mar
I Abby, I am hearnisk. lids beg—
Pened It years AA and I caul la-
get lie's been • good
father, and grandfather. We've
moved four thanes since then. lee
Ito MS tormented. Do you Xdalt
he was unfaithful?
DEAR TORMENYKD: Your Me.
bead's nusfaitidaloser grebes*
baps sad ended Milk a few kiwis
and a let ef eassinatisis Yea ma
forget by set fonilleig ea it And
that Wouldn't lo to ditfisidit atter
II years et good mauled Pe.
• • •
liDEAR ABBY: My mbered and
I have two pre-Mel children. and
when we wed a Attar we ask ow
neighbor's temeops son-
Doherty. Mrs W C MOIL NW
bias Cleston. Me Jahn Illioreas
IppraiL Wax Pod Mrs.
Wow Vlisat. Mrs. (bared Jones,
; Mrs W C. Butterworth. lidts
Nancy Allans, We honoree', the
modish and the howeeeat.
• • •
Personals
Maw Willie Weart7i) OOP= and
Mr and. Mew Bey Clore of
&Curley were storm thaw attend-
ing Ian rememen given for Mrs Lately we haw notleed the PPM
Hamad SA Adis end the members of dear$* seeihe hi win Riee" whoa
of hit 1247 plerfield HWY &Moot I we one how We wor wow Nis
1gredusing ciam by Ws Autrisia boy hert" born Othrtildel W0/011 Ms .
pireola Mr and Mrs don l ap- Pormour Sonnimoson Cr SNOwSlalla
talson, Le aft pidisse. nsa of What should we de/ illeated we
Is Plot Chinitais CUM% May- "11 he klan• 
or /mg nimd 
on' own
held, cm July It 
beams? We hate to see a boy of
• • • his age take up mosidng and get
the habit. We alio hate to lose the
Wes °sexy Ilmoks of Baldwin. swtgor0 of it hoods "BUT. whim
is prolobly what would happen if
we told his folks and they cracked
down on him..
CONFUSED
DEAR oowri-szn: ete S. b.1
you've bees getting he smoke sig-
net% sod diem he h pormetted
I. asaske be kis eons heals ,we deat
weal klm roseldsag be pont
• • •
DEAR ABBY. My daughbe and
I are penning her wedding. Elbe
telephoned a dear Mend CM tall
her Myrtko who Uwe beMellher
city. and asked km to he esuld of
hamar. Myrtle seseplidi awl was
Invited to come far a WO mid Mae
further plans We MAD% nee Me-
ta in a year. aad whin we met bar
we were MP fighbergealled. She
had last her lovely Owe and Moked
line a blimp. (She must haw pined
50 poundal)
All clay yesterday we 'hopped for
a gown that would correspond with
Pas the other attendants were
wear1es. but we coukint find a
thins to fit barftli.
We hate to hurt her feetedge. he
the lovely wedding we have dreamed
a will be ruined of we let Myrtle
be the maid of honor Is there 004110
inbe1/4001 way we can get out of this?
BRIDE'S MOTHER
RCM MOTHER: I Sow et se
"grades" way to WO a Masi that
yerve Wafted your adad because
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
MISS .AMERICA PAGEANT







Date et Birth 
  Phone 
year firaduated _
Veers Attended
Special irainInn noo.o dr*rnaties. dancing. Me.






she • changed her figure.
• •
How has the world beau imagine
you* Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Box OVA Loa Angeles, Cal.,
90069. For a persanel, unpublished
reply, gecko, a melt-addressed,
stamped envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "Sew to Have
a Lovely Wedding." mead $1 to Abby
Bel SEM, Loa Angeles, Cal., 90069.
Household Hints
trailed Prim lateenattimat
11w leat oine a new carpet Is
vacuumed, Os mouurn bag pro-
bard, MR footmen a et of Mee
• * normal Loose we are
beam reamed.
• • 10
Before a professional painter ar-
mee get the house reatly. Move
aS furhiture into the osoler of
Is room Rape* keddl- and
knue-luocks top WWI" 
re. said en mike plotwomo ad IMMO
an• d venetian *nth snoold be
taken down Boa the wisidows.
• • •
Dont spew or cluot a pot with
a pesticide unless it is labeled far
tee on pat& fl arm licludes
not. ming a Sea powder Sr dap
on the are Dukes& saye so en
the label. Wm area Ilea laiwdoir
Lint duty for batty.
• • •
K le not nocemery to furniah or
refurnish • house MI at one tole.
Buy a few pieces of vermede fur-
niture, emphafteng quality.
• • •
Oood workmanship la important
In momenta made tram clurable-
preas materials. amps at pockets
that are puckered when the fin-




TV CAMEOS: Rose Marie
FRIDAY — AUGUST 4, 1967
Rosie Says All the World IS A Stage
By MIL HEIM
YOU CAN alt down with
Rose Marie, the trim. attractive
blonde performer who's to be
found these daytimea on NBC's
'The Hollywood Squares,"
ask bee what Its like to have
been ln show business all one's
life—and she'll tell you it's not
much different than what
YOU'VE been dulng all your
we-
"Everything is baaisoRy show
business," says Roos Muth -A
salesman needs showmanship. AL
business man must eelbbeest
and his prods*, a, taaahar has
to hold the attention of stu-
dents, a reporter's column must
have personality, a saleslady
sells more if she knows how she
can flatter you.
"Show business? Well. SW
the beet business In the world
when it be good—and the wend
good to 
toit'm• 61104,;4 fl'isiortert..wary9a
medienne who looks not unlits*
Maggie Whiting—another one,
Jack Whiting* daughter, who
grew up in this most bizarre
of all trades—Rose Marie has
radio mikes and TV aad movie
cameras since she was three.
She was "Baby Rose Marie" in
celebrated as, say Shirley Tern-
pie 
onstage and In front af
those day* and she was as
or Illaby Peggy.
to — se% not meetly leave
A CHIC, mature singer-cam'.
Now and then she threatens
• • •
about opoWsw greeting 
bona R. aalways tallickingrd
shop.
andpairtillatifflagy goods."unshIllisays.glfts"I
love unusual things. I don't like
anything that Is basically as it
should be. I like to go beyond
that."
She hasn't gotten around to
It yet and ths chances are that
as long as TV and the theater
sing their siren songs, she may
not. She heves doing "Holly-
wood Squares." which Is • kind
of super-panel gams-quiz show
based et the old tic-tac-toe poet-
time. As • regular oa
int. from 11:30 to most, EIPT—
ahe works with Wally COX.
1M, eotr: marih saAarterdeat.. Ma; fibow.Ar-
queue, Abby Dallies and host
biz Pos.
so personable and sweet aad he
also has a fine sense of humor.
"We all bare our own indi-
vidual humor, yet we fit like a
Jigsaw Pel101t.'
• • •
BErofer "Squeres" Ram Ma.
tie was a co-star on the Dick
Van Pylce show—which helped
swell hcr collection of furs. "I'm
a 'fur-cob:ilk."' she says with a
smile. "I adore furs. They're
the most luxurious thing for a
11/061111:1. I don't gamble, drink
or play the horses—but furs
are my dowitall. I'm embar-
rassed to Sal how essay I have."
Actual/y, she cam Salle at least
12, Including Mir hilbiessrth
mats. three threelpeastior Wes,
two holm* two Nair =4 two
rietraufto wow reeleise
Magee dews. edreee--Itine Marie has bees
e thew inaisees seer ems she was *tea
! "Wally too cute, Chff so fruits. Het 
late husband, thins-
basic and Morey is no fad sad peter Bobby Goy, gays her 
her
Roes Marie mays "I first stole in 1947.
adore Abby. We get along 15e 
• • •
patellar-writ meant I've known --WPRIN -1-ssla avy Seder
Peteefor years and years. He's what he has for me." she saw.
The usually says. 'You've got
enOugh.' Well. I'm indulged—
but I'm not compulsive. I can
be talked out of buying one."
Re Marie's Canaleeena home
Is furnished in early Americae
and everything in It. she ma.
"is useful and comfortable
I had a themistag Labia thrire
Into a seven-foot coffee table,"
she adds. "I don't like the typi-
cal maple look. The kitchen la
all brick- The floors are all
grooved and pegged, even the
kitchen. There's a fireplace in
the living room arid bedroom.'
The furs, the nice home, the
comfortable living—Rose Marie
owes thou all to having beau
In shrew Ms  all his Na. DNA.








FORMER Standard Oil Agent




W. Paul Dailey Jr.
•
Your NEW Standard Oil Agent
Located on Railroad Avenue
GALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY STANDARD OIL AtiENT
"Where Your Business Is Always Appreciated"

























































FRIDAY - AUGUST 4, 1967 THE LiIIISZIR & TIMM& WRAY, KENT1701411 PADS VIVI
• • ..LLL• RENT • SWAP. HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • tVA H RE • t3UY - .T./&:.LI_- ,REINIT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CIASSIFIEB ADS GET RISES
• 
MOM 0wst. nturray, Ky. 753-
FOR SALE 14111 Donald R. nicker - Bobby
&mots -- We lave 'mother ass 6"*". A-40
of Cutters in. 4-foot heave' &OF wassi-1311:120011( house, twain-
gear box. Stump Jumper with MS
1305-.017-11333.0117. Alli0
type. cinecei Tractor Cu., 753-4802.
Aug. 36-NC
FIVII ROOM ROUSE with bath
on Mree acre wooded lot. Good






Oen Anna, Beene a
A -apC
AKC REGISTERED miniature
Trench Poodle puppiee. Call 753-
5600 or 753-7400. A-60
A SPACIOUS 14 story 411W*10 mom
house with 1 baths. This quality
built home is located in a fine
neighborhood. On a beautifully land-
scaped weeded la wills many shrubs
and floats&
SWIMMING enthusleate we offa
you on alliractively styled 3-bedroom
hem bated within a Onset trent-
Ingillitance of the Dulveilip- rew
'pimple feel they ea afftird
luxury of a smart home, and a
✓ 0 • swimming pad Poiced at $11.000.
The down payment required is on-
ly $1.200.
712 ELM, an elegant 2.bedenelie,
veneer home situated en a
tasteful* lanamped lot. Tins
splendid home taa the extra feat-
ures that compliments eloquent Um-
tug.
WE HAVE PHA loans available and
VA loans with no down payment to
all eligible veterans.




Mob, 6 h. p., 1 year old, 1150.016
Call 753-380g. A-5-0
BIRDDOG --puppies. Come- leak
them over. Nine to choose from.
140.1.X7011_AY4.--
COAL ',mimeos with stokes, en
anent oondition. Phone 763-SOL
A-5-P
00- --RN- freezing . Tomatoes dre11.3 Natimat GiLiners Serviab°P.
han13.00 pee 1606 So. 6th St., Paduaah, Kentucxy.babel. PleJt t your-
Aug.-9-Cself. Bring container. ea Preston Phone 443-2353'
SOME FOR SAM at ISIS Olive
at or nalgaddial Pull
pa NiIs &Pablo mown
Two !snob iron MOM Obtoll 117
elleeiniOnelit. Mae 163-1111111.
4-4-P
ORLIN 2114515 .114 4111 44133.
A-5-C
EUROPEAN Una ehmeical guitar.
Excellent toss. Pretensions' in.stru.
ammt. 763-199e. A-4-C LANZ-FRONT Lot. Oen 763-4647.
A-7-C
• Heed. A-5-0
Downstairs has flualy-kileinia and . _
living-Mning ream gaggiggpog and IBEDS10011.7nonsn 10 z fir awe -BEC3/"1118„. 1...,--...". ....11r.,....d Intlianadla,..,..‘,.u talete
half bath Demesne bag pao bed_ Cranes. Zasellon& condition. Mad '"'"''''',..,, ,n,=_.... ..... ....."...""---w"
roomer. large noon' nal Win with to soil Phone 743-1740. A4-1P ''''""' 
A...4-0
built-in realty. P1ion-019,6111110 with l
Services Offered NOTICE
041.nuart cm wait. MaCiaine egatint
ROOFS REPALRLD or replaced. I topaz, rernaL, aa,es and mimic
4111111-11p - shingle - gravel. Low
Tri-State Own nom, taw pm, manila,
Amen. Cc. Dial 703-6$09. TFC throtwt „day.
TFC
CAMERAS and pbMogrannin equIP" ELEUTROLUX am.= & Sernakment repaired Tree estimate. blo? Box 213, Murray'. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Sepe-2-0
HAVE LATE model ii-ton Ford
elick-up. will *Ade for at. model
Chevrolet alt. Call '1133-44114. £40
TIM OP1111611(11019 li&Anstressn.
AW124111E dinette on, Wade, &WILL DO baby eating in my hime. aintlia:al Nelson Amendment Prip.
appliances. TIMM MANI& 4-4-0 awn anis cub,=met. dee mos_ ages one to five. Phone 753-5.77. erent under trthe Ttwitimscainta.Ams
Inc. MB be reeruning sada= for
Wort-Trainag Pew= areas&
I be mnth oof AareuA150.them. ASpen a sco ofinterentedhoun .
115a and unemployed and who
I wish to became eh Mbolleti of Ube
Operaticei Wort-Tran-
tog Program InhY &MY third llseles
Court House, Murray, Ky. Thi• is
an equal opportunity employer.
A-7-0




DANELECTRO SASS guitar and
011am Amplifier. Tip top condition.
04.65 Phone 753-4490. A-s-NC
WEIM ARA ?TER registered puppies
for sale. Can be seen at Route 1,
Kinney or call S. L. Tobey 489-3153.
A-4-C
- --
RIDDIO MOWER and Tractor, 30-
Inch 6 h. p., 1 year old. lariatid. Call
7543109. A-6-C
GIRLS MED BIKE, 21". Call 766-
11309. 1TP
1061 0,1114YSLAIR, 4-deor hard-top.'
Pull power and fuetary air. A Ken-
tucky car, with good Urea See at
Penton and Hodge or mil 753-
4660. A-7-C
tide Hein Wanted
11011Fens3 bed LAI"' 11611143e4AL ("mem la"
with foam mattress; child MO so- 'wow maau.w. aoh
sway bed: TV-Stereo AM-VJA radial imam*
oombmation. Phone 350-12111 4-4.0 Perks"
month. in- FEMALE MECO WANTED
1011 CEET. IlerAWe7talltn=11 "liWina4 '411"1 
Age _
sedan, ,V-8 with sattomsUc two. &ad enwiete rename end qua- GIRL POI/ gimerill "AI' 21...
mediae power steering. Phone 1511- fiselawiel to 11101t do Lailasr PAM." elgerierilee heigittiL
5742. Debby Taylor. A-4-P & Them All replies aoritideatal.









The Cen Who Crivi
All The Way Comc
A
CHAPTER 21
UNCLE CHUCK cent outsidein the dare with • (lash
%gni alley nearing Pete mirk
is. canes to Pete sad wee
"flowered oy • ertune
'Come on, Pete lion t be
4cikrcu Conte on," Uncle Chuck
coaxed.
Tetegreened.
Borne sense of movement at
nie Weeg caused Uncle Chuck
to turn the be of light
twitched peat the trellis and on
into the darkened patio Should
nave left the patio and drive-
way lights on. Uncle Chuck told
mermen
Into the flashlight's beam
stepped the tat figure of Wally
Wiegeria -Hi. porcine,. Don't
shoot' Ha ma has' He took two
steps toward Uncle Chuck and
paused "Left my ear up the
road. Trion oe quiet like."
'It is. good way to draw pot
silarh. Uncle Chuck told ttUn
*ena especially since wry. eJ
ready had one prowlei today
Tou're lucky I'm not toting a
"Is that so? How's Dons ? Ely
the way, that s why l didn't
come down nere and pound on
the door. I thougnt I might just
talk to you and not disturb
Dons"
Wm as ashamed to face Dorm
etter the snenanigalus of last
might ? This would seem to
ascribe testings of delicacy to
Wally whit& be didn't appear te
peassas. "Okay, talk," Uncle
Cheek said, trying to contrail
tao irritation the tat Man
artioned is nun
-Can't we sit outside here
somewhere, AtIO Clare the
damned tight oh. Let's not in-
vite use cepa up te laten."
-Coes"-
-There's a police car down the
eteeet. yum past the mrn Joss
awe a kind of rough driveway
la that Where they found Eat
Knowles, by the way'
-Y ea "
Across the patio la deep
salmon was a redwood bench,
murdering the flagstone wall.
Wally nod d ed to It. turned.
Uncle Chuck switched off the
Da/Might and followed Malang%
glow seeped through the vines
on the trellis to enable bins to
We out, dimly, where Wany
seated anoweit.
"Whet • day, what a day,"
Wally muttered. with a nervous
glance behind him.
"This pollee car," Untie
Chock said. 'Yoe ISM cope in
it,"
"Yeah, two at Mem. I thought
for a mtnirte they were going to
stop rri3,. They snapped ow their
new flights as soon as I got peat.
had to turn the earner with
their tights on me. Scared to
death. I've already had One see-
'non today. Some guy mimed
Martin. Of course I couldn't ten
torn anything Important." Wally
made MIA text sound virtuous.
"Didn't you tell him about
From the eon' mienshed by Rin.,n & *roister. Inc Copyright 0 ling by Dokires Illtatkaaa.
Distributed by King features Syndicate.
"Onate am give me an as.
ever,' Uncle Chuck demanded.
. . . you've icet your rn&C.
111111,!* Willpstui whispered, loch-
ing up the big flashlight. which
lay between them, as it to pre-
tact imam* with it. "Tar,.
mocked up. You're +solar
New mystery-fhrilief by DOLORES HITCHES
r.o.: the tweet by B?7,,,n & BrIorster. Inc Cow rigirt
11411 by Delors' Hitch,ns tw Ott; f Adore. SynOrote.
your errath nese suit Lutist ?! "Is this your message for
And how you and Doris spent Dona. this story about the pro-
the evening"
"Wel.. WI - Wally moved
Uncomfortably on the bunch
-Since i really clidn t do Mist
Barge can wanted, I amen, i
never die get Dona to say OW*
give Barge a chivorm & sore of
ien that out ot IL I marks out
as if I'd just dropped in with •
nettle Just paneling Urns, you
could say."
"Didn't Martin ask What you
knew of Sargent's whereabouts
Mot night
No ne didzet rd almady ex-
perused acne I'd meat part ot
the 'yew op bars and forge
wasn't at twine."
Uncle await thought, prob-
ably Martin bad seen through
this oonnivIng fool, was Nat
*Whig nu urns before giving
aini a good working over. And
/till counl ft be that the cops
were toillowtag 'Jae One of mur-
der and suicide as me mad sus-
pected they fillght 1 -When did
you war at Kewrn itnewseas
deetn?"
"Jest betore & came
Tbat 11 why I drove up




Amiku.rs voice cracked bad-
" ty on the last few words.
Mm 0nese Llimek woken osO his
ears. Wally was trtglitessed,
leered all the way through, try-
ing to conosai It seder Ow owl
phony friendlinese and braved&
"What if M." waft eoetaneed.
-is about the robbery, the Muff
being stolen from their gasage.•'
-You knew about thin?"
"Sure. Barge brought the
stWt to my piers. ?was sad
awn% nohow gem. A radio that
needed a litilie work dame I get
It fixed; rid using It. The tools
1 gave to lay tether-lalaw -
twee a weedeseirldeg MO. 111
Lade wow tlie stuff back, she
can have IL"
"What about the stuff out of
Sargent's files' Newspaper clip-
ping', papers ned brought home
from the office? It emirs the
Mee were disturbed at about
the same time:-
Wally eat anent, perhaps be
awns". But fleetly he said. "He
bunted a few scraps of paper be
my fireplace the same night he
brought ma the tools and the
other Muff. Ranted them. and
'tiered tno mites. I thought at
the time It wee newspaper
acrena"
Uncle Chuck listened closely,
trying to catch a nint that
Wally was Wag. -What kind of
story did he give you?"
744, saki that he wanted to
clear some at Me Muff eat at
the garage. mid Dena wouldn't
let him, and be was Met going





1 was a little suspicious."
tended ourmary ?"
'Oh no l'he message ia,
might nave to tell Martin about
a U Is. gob.- WI-wows And I
wouldn't want Doris caught on
WWI i wouldn't want net 'tics.
ins to a yarn that might get
Mr IMO trouble."
'Doris believes last the bur
glary woe a real one.' ticJe
Chuck toia ann. -Lion t you
think that a the best protectioo
WM Me?"
"Weil I Mit wanted bet to
Itnoga the 'cues! " Wally Mennen
his voice quivering
-This Mary at yours lust
&Jean t maite sense, Wiegartu.
Sargent didn't noes] your tire.
place to burn any mysterioui.
papers. Be sad this Whole de
2 Med illiotalltautilltle to .1,3 it ia
So whet was tbe burglary sup
posed toe. -or up?"
"No idea.- W teepee,
moving uneasily on Use bench.
"Tye got another idea" Uncle
Chuck perm-tett "Suppose yew
were the on* WOO too* the et 3,
from the wage - Maltailisa
some slippage Aargau nee
which you felt might seseerreas
you sonsehow In your big plans
for expanding your tire outfit
Wouldn't this yarn you're 'tell
Mg mow be exactly what you'd
wow torsoun weak r
"M....!"
•'Kaactly. You. Sargen• was a
motorboat clippie* collectoe
tier could hall been .
thing printed, not recent! y
Which wouldn't go toe well with
what you 0 4 planned now "
'Oh, now. look ' Itarsil‘ crud
-2 ou• re guessing man. awe
guessee. And I came an sere
with the bast intentions in the
rid.-"
right, let's gee sow
yam leteationa awe maw
Doris Last night. during tins
part, you had with Doris, a
at Abner pee want to sail
did else weits any threats &Meat
what she was Noe% to A a
Sargent? Obi she Orestes to
kia am? DM wave the
poker tom see fanipiace. san
did you beg bee be mite,glowe
glee yea tbe poker?"
Ilie Oa Oars Moo la ser-
vals sway •h o w • d cli. Ww-
geode alpha eyes and steps-
fled asipseloon
believed a yarn like
looking beak. guess
nee e•asible that Bat
ifereartes wee as aggresses
he the stair," Undo Mock
reasows se Doris. "OM% rim
wild mod had her owe Way
with an indulgent te tt• ew.`
The story °maintain here to-
morrow.
•
to paean at Musrey alibisatiess.
ATIESITJON LADLES: Obriddise
time. Several openings for awn
sae Isla to awn Make .a gaseiller
Christie's for youreed awl
Write Avon, cit. Mts. Evelyn L.
Brame Avon star. Dia. 440, Shady
Oro,. Bard. iderion. KY. 42064
11-4-7-0
SIOCIIIITARY, used ago WOW&
Wrier Sox 32-10, co Lodger & These
prying qualifications and expereate
4-7-0
WANTED W BUY
THE LEDGER & TIMES would like





clean and neat, private entrance,
utilitiers paid, couple preferred. MO.
Call 753-173e or see at 106 S. 10th.
A-4-0
11113.-11115At38Y._ la•ga--Stiaborle
room apartments; carpeted, indt-
vklual best and sa-coaditionimet.
HELP WANTED
WANTED!!! Male Guitars Vane
between the ages of 15-18 yea old.
Must in shile to play popular win.
'Ibis is an oportunity for lead guitar
players only. Call 753-}407 after








. J. lebehroorn Manager
AltuI a. rcesiancr Mao
8. OPAL!
4-10-C
WANTED: Baby -dace 3.5-ad moth-
old girt. while moths steads MU.
Par schedule 10-4, Nen/ay, Wed-
WOK? and Friday. Call ?Will&
44-C
110fPERIENCED- In all-pbeess- --ot
1 0tDoe work, familiar wtili perpetual
inventory, payroll, billing, and In-
voice processing, knowledge of Wa-
llowing Assume responsibility of
Wipe. Permanent position with
fringe benefits. Send resume with
salary requirements to Box $23-W,
WO Ledger & Times.
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Two dogs. One four year
old, lemon and white gyp with
collar and name L. W. Paschall.































toner. Call 753-1717. A-5-C
or unfurehaed. NS no. 
44 Atan s
mantlesCar. Phone ULM& 11-.4-&-C
num DUMDUM asitable for au-
to boatmen& Illisatria r, air wee-
pressor. pie beat. ealthelL
but wafer, good location !boor
71111-30111. A-5-0
HOME AT 403 he. nth St.. and
467 So. 11th En. Too berkw.
Peeemon Mandate, $41030 per
moth. Call Bob Miler 753-3311
A-7-0
*ANTED: Young pup of small ea- a*
tasty as pet for little girl, short heir





















male gamer, Um and white. NO
NOW Ter Nwpw-
by 7J.d Draw laseatiseal
J.edlManama Weer Dempsey
was besaryaggin boxing Winn-
ion Ws 1140 S. la& Jima Non-
/area Dempney Maned as mid-














Federal State Market News Service,
August 4, 1867 Keinxicky Purchase-
Area Slog Market Report Includes
7 Buying Stations
Receilipte 966 Head, Harrows and
Gills Steady; Sows, Steady,
DB 1-2 - 190-210 lbe $21 25-22.00;
ITS 1-3 - 190-230 lbe $2O.75-31.00;
I.TS 2-3 - 235-270 lb. $19.00-30.00:
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 250-350 1130 516.50,1750;•
DB 1-3 - 350-450 the *15.50-1650;




























Armee, Is Yeseerelere Peale
0071. tlfaTiCnro , oac,-)egad iamia.wooritria
•olei c.nrmaioup









































Pise by t aged Pesturt Syrikstik lac .#
NO, I WON'T WALK WITH YOU






A1,1' A1-1 CAW T.
SLEEP
NOHOW!!

















THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
411•
Atlanta Braves Top Chicago As
Boyer And Torre Get Two Hits
lly VITO STELLLNO
uri Sesris
Ilelpn, Howard can takie Okla
Boyer% word for tt. he won't MOS
the pinstripe&
Boyer obeioud.v feels he's Stip
not to he II Mediae
Severnil kiliss sifter Amiard 1MS
shadted elm the New York 7100-
esitiallt.1110. le to p9.1.9., 
Set illowiwe Royer alemeneel two
ce lattrash seven ?ernes aa the
BMW Midst the Chicago Cub&
WM. irelltd away by the Yanks
bat idider in another ohm* of their
weileill00 paws sold "the great-
lit King that hes ever hemmed
le me MIR being traded. I think
inare player should st the chance
0 -Ws around a bit "
Ke added. "I drink Flowde go-
fee to he( pthe Red Ss a kit" when
he noted ttat another member of
the keener Yankee powerteause had
lea New Yost
Meath Keessies
The departure Cl Howard leses
Aackey Mande as the only
to the Oseey SOW es Cl Yankee
teas to the Ms thee protbased
the seated dews in Webs!
history Howard sant too hippy.
Sher. Sas be got the nes
"rve been here all my We and I
Ways felt Iwild finish my fu-
ser as a Yankee," Howard add.
But Borer doest seem to miss
the Yates at








High Taam 3 Genies (RD,
Try-Outs 150
Challengers L568
MO Team Game MK)
Try-Outs 1188
Chalmers yra


























to 17, juit one hem his previous
AM* =NM hisk Cl Is w8ti the
Teaks dleemi be SIM knOwn as •
011011-6161. iseatilt third baseman.
MINeteaseeer outburst.
WWI* 211411111 tif Joe Itcre
00111111 Ittorell. pair, Was aided by
211 edges en boor.
R 1 bat one short Cl Illie
▪ ellebt few one debto & Ind*
geme7it mart shiii-to,
Ammo's 1.3114*
Pranoona. Three and brew
conrected fa homers in the Ira
lorded otf Joe Micro the bar.
Danis Menke hatnered in the me-
wl and Hank Aaron drove in the
100th run Cl hie career with hie
Ilth homer Si the year all Curt
Sinarions In the third. After Its,
donbied. Boyer Illhie second ho-
admen
Torre wound up the twist with
• TULA Inning homer off Ile !Ions-
man It was the cole !'b.1 Lg-
• Saw Plared Thursday.
The ion hopped the welood de
beheld t 
ce
11-5 at Kansa Cley. Odom 2-4.Cubs six games he Carda
who seem to be an the verge of Wialinlitan. airtailiii 2-3 at
makine a massy of the raft. ircirm" 8-7-
But the cub, dm tuthithimed lb, Houton Brandon 4-8 at Minnesota *
etwellent lob manager Leo Durecher 74- West Fere Bashi Cans,'
bin dm, yob thedub by gm,* Chicago. Morten 13-3 at Baltimore Rev. Heyward Roberta, easter
Men a new two-year contract thro- ' Mr-ilske 44. Sunday Schoen 10"00 am
tat 1900 St • We Dierod Padres 3-0 at Cleveland. morning woritop
Illowhere In the abbreviated us- Otainallbile 11'resning Union
1or leaeue scheduk. Boehm edeed Saturday's flames ening Worship
ICeness Cley 5-3 seri Detroit bamo8- Now Yost atKilns" City iselleit Prayer Service
ad lisatincre 5-0 In a game caLled Wilaillnricsi C11111%/Mia• night WedneselLY
In the top Cl the eiehth Inning by Btel Minna.'"
min The Califorria-Kansa Cler Chimer° it Baltimore. nicht
gime was rather! out. Detroit at Cleveland Wass. Challel
arts Trade
ANNIScaa Lease
W. L. PS. GS
IS EA -
11111-411--Jbli
Detroit 111 01 10 3
Detroit 56 ill .50 3
Mthassote 54 0 00 5
Onallimda 56 50 .50 5
Washington 53 54 01 9
Cleveland 47 67 462 13
110tinnee 46 0 .447 13'4
New York 45 la .441 14
/Lamas City 4d Si .480 1.54
Theodore 1401110





Mtn. BUJ Bead, ester
alirday School 10:00 cm




J. L. Seem misabber
ilinday School 10:00 am
Worehle Sa-doe 1010 11.111
Ihening Serene 4:30 p.m




Sane@ Awe.. Marley, lty.
Om Thomas Fortner. poster
Sunday &hod 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:80 ant
Training Union 8:811
livening Werehip 718 pm
Wed. evening





Cblilloonla at New Tort. ppd • rain
Dana 11 libildmimie 0 algid
Mar filmes adheduhel)
Irdiey's Probable lellekees
New Tort Barber 7-11 or Down-
AMR Mere\
ach pm
Scone place Boston and third I . National Lease IN E hast Mulberry Seet
Neer Detroit e icked t one- W. I.. Pet. GB i sumo.; sa.,,,,,34 11:411 amheb game cgt the id* Chimp :IR Uslis 64 41 810 - Worehlp Service 11:00 amWhite Eke wills disk  ele0taire. Ibtit_....%10.8_ _ _59_ .48 ...MI. AL_ towing wonyup- - Tie .b
ton now trees Chase' by two games Cincinnati 57 50 .533 8 1








131 1 dasibmed Frees Page Os)
4-5111Sapfleill.
6-10-7 lelmehesh
  Fred Albert Seine 1004 Rural-
and Detroit by three.
Mice Aceirews dime in three runs
with a harrier and a end, to pace
Iketein to the ritiory over the Al.
11130on spatted Kass City a 3-0
had to as Met kads as Ken
Harrell's he a two-run honer. BM
Andrews hilt a two-ruti dog* In
the daft In pet the Sae ahead 4-
3 azd heenered In the' alphas
for as inseence run. Lave More-
head racked up the victory with a
nye-Inning relief jab as stegeir /ha
Illenter took the km for the At
Denny Mania stue out Dialcricre
for the second We to MO& dais
ea the 71gees basked the Orioles.
McLean. boosting his rest to 13-12.
allowed only three sinelea. Includ-
ing two by Brooke Robison He
never pernutteel a Ibibmore so-
w. pia secondto tes wren km-
ings Cl sort Were the Amy via
coded by ruin In the tap Cl the
eighth Dame scored true rune In
the liourth on daubs by Al Edina
and .11m learthup and Bill Pr..-
tan', este It wee enough to
pin the Mis on darter Bill DLII-
Mari:
SPAIIE BM MIK
Saes te wess hows Weir IPS lesism sae sed sededesNp rot.
wee wane 4410 soma/ Ihmemes
pm we ale met methet Wm.
Ts up pase ser. vilansma
Sat Is OS Niegnediem0
W oses 88.60t Sswas Is
hew WNW sec esemew
sees er Was. PM In thilltrewe Lew sseerweet S. Sams, Wm
78214 hem sees We NW&
ton. Muss: Ma "Naha Tubbs,
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PM/burgh 40 63 .410 13% I
Ls Angeles 46 57 447 17
Hexagon 47 60 439 18
New Tort 40 et MR 32%
Thersdays Ressalts
Adenta 10 Malign 3
“artiv nines arteduledl
Friday's Probable Pitchers
San Francisco. Endre* 3-3 at
New York. Seaver 10-7.
Houdon, Wiles 8-5 M PhIladel-
phis. Boomer 3-1 or Ellscarth 2-4.
Atlanta, Jerre 11-4 at Chicago.
Ihe 0-7
Clnalreati. Nolan 8-4 at St Louts
kilter 6-5.
les Ampere, Sutton 12-4 at Pete-
burgh. Veal. 13-4.
Seamier. Ga-
las Prandere at New Theft night
Houldon at PhIlacielphia
him* at Chicego
IManned at It Louis. nightLew Angeles at Pittsburgh
FIRST CHRISTIAN .
lesatiamed nese Page one)
acme. Jr. Mrs. Robert Feminna.
and Mrs Pm* Waineecti Kind-
asuman teachers
Retredimenta were served by
Mrs Clem Moore, Mrs Teed Wells,
and the Henry Pulton Dennis
Taylor has led recreational wile-
Mos.
NOW TO(' KNOW
by raked Prete isternatlesal
The temple on Mt ZACID n Jer-
melee the reatioral shrine Si an-
Jewry, le beteeed to be on
the ape Whew Abraham belie the
altar for the sestrice Cl las.
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Ilnit A11y Cl Ged Charm
Doyle NC Webb, peek,
Ikea 1811 wad- Glesdele lased
Sunday School 10-00 am
Worship Service 11 10 •m
Sands night 7:80 p.m
Mkt Week Service 710 pm
Obit Raabe Church
lee. MOP Johnson, pewter

























beads; MONO . . 10-00 am.
laniler   11-00 ape
Teeleller MOW   1:00 pu
lbsoing Wall*   7J0 DAN
lad-West Preget
(bream . • TM pm
11***BaptInCbereb
Sato IMPS* pester
Send* elebool 10 00 cis
Morning Waretdp .... 11 00 am
Training Utile= 8:20 p.m
Demme burlap 7:30 p.m
Wednesday Melba ... 710 pm
Fire Methodist Agra
Pine sad Maple Street
• Lieyd W. Samar. pester
Chyme Beesai 9 46 am
lecrning Wane.* 8:46 and
10 50 am
Jr ee Sr Pellowehlt 8:10 pm
Moran, Wised* .. 7:00 ees
Coldwater Canna ef Cleat
Cabmen Creels, sidelets
1111‘a Maly 10 00 am





Sew. Oedl Seraset. sew
StesdaY Semi 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Young People   0:00 pm
O10111 Womb* 7:00 pm
assure Mines=
107 Neva ?earth Street
•
Seventh Dar Advil** anwele
15th and Splines
Fred L Williams. pow
Sabbath School 121/
Worthip Service ... SA pm.
New r•ortilease Mere& Cl Child





Sunday 11-00 am - 1:20 pm.
- 7:30 pm.
  7:30 pm.
rummant Talks Chase Cl (brad
e latudy 10 30 am
Moment Worihip . 11 30 a in.
arerling elervIce 6 00 pm
MI Ws DOT.














It haw. Sphisela Church
IOW Male Street
Rev. Kobel Bushell
Sunday /baud 10 : 15 am
Worehtp Service Sunday 7.30 am
ost.on
Goalies Methodist Chards
Jobs W Areber. easter
First and Third Sundays*
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worth* Service 11 00 am
ieci,nd and Fourth Sundays"
Sunday School 10 00 a.m
Methodist Youth
Tellowehm 0•15 p.m
Wxarup Service 710 e
Lynn Grey, bletbodisi 4cbureb
loan W pads
etre and Third Sundays:
Worship Se met 9*56 • as
Sunday School 1045 am
famed and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10.00 • ni
Wore*, Service 11 00 •
Ceara Cease Grose
and 11.15 am























lthel and 4th Sundays)
7th a Tadar Church at
See Jay Leekkart, SSW
Sander
Mb I 0 46 am
Werstdp 111cem 10 40 am
Breettog Worm* 6 00 p.m.
woloisest
Melee& Bible Study 7 30 pm
Priendebile Mardi ef Cline
Lake Riley. milabis
alib Study :0 00 am
Preadaling 11 00 am
110111410 aortae, itetbaditat rtsurreb
Adman, Easley. sew
TS* Sunda!
Sunday arbors 10 00 am
lisoord Sunday
Ilenday &Masi 10 00 as,
Worship Service 11110 am
weird Sunday
Sunday School 11:00 am
Pourth Sunday
12on4eo $ervice 8-46 a m
Sunday School 10-45 am
New veneer., (Wares et Chem
David Bata. misidar
able Mame 10 Ca) am
Worship es Pnwohing 10 60 am
Downing Werth* 7 00 pm
Wednesdar
Mole Clams 7 00 pm
Elm Grams Beals "Sarah
Wa A. Fanner. melee
Sunday &hoot 10:011 am
Trained Union Cie p.m
Worship 11 OC am and 700 pm
Wednesday 730 pm
711w thane et Some Meld
Cl letter-nay Saints
Melange held In the RPM* chapel
as Ile Speernor• ENrest:
Prisalbell 4-30 e m
111111dIt IOW   10.00 am
Illismeilt Waft  11:00 cm
New Mt. caned Ilegild Clash
Rev. Gerald Owen, pastor
Say School 10 00 a in
Morning Worship 1110 am
Sweats Worship 6 30 pm
Wedneeday Youth
PeNowstup 7 00 pm
Argen Ural V.194-foot Mount
ACODI28411A LI the highest point
in the Western Hemisphere, says
the National Geographic..
Rawl ,Illeeptht Monk
R. R. igleitheelee, ester
imps Schad- 110 • m
11 1•11119 11.00 am
TME1111* MUGU  8:30 pm.
adeling Word.  7.30 pm
Wed. SerrIne   70 pm
FRIDAY - AtIOVEIT 4, 1967
CITY SCHOOLS . . .
110entlained From Page One)
Math: ?dm. Sarah Sue Miller,
Bunnies Mrs. E*.r,n Or. UMW-
Ian; W. P. Riess61, Soc. Studies,
Coach; Mrs Betty Scott, Art.
jeer), Sheton. Biology and
Coach; Phillip Shelton. Loots-
mental Music: Mn. Martha Shir-
ley. Ingeekt; Mrs. Ann Stramacky.
Inslab and Lx. Studies; Mies
Lorene Swann, Math; Bob Toon.
Health and P.K. Coach: Mrs. Bar-
bosa -Lkielerwood, Seises- --idler
Betty Wager. English and Ike.
Studies: Max Weever, General
Science: Ms Barham Williams,
Inelatt.
Ifiewedary Scheele
Austin Rimer/Darr Robert Olin
Jeffrey, Prettelpal: Mrs. Mary Lou
Leaditer, let Glade: Mrs. Bonnie
Crave% and Grade: Mae Mate
filtineler, 3rd Onale; Mrs Louise
Ovediee, etila Oracle: Ms tAil.-
ee. 5th Grade; Mrs.
Loth_tateistopher, 8th Grade;
Mrs. Thelma Warlord Special Edo-
-Winn lies Anna -Beth Broach,
Physical Pliates; Mrs Jean dear-
th Art
Carter elementary Derma Tal-
ler, Prises!: Mrs Shirley Toon,
let Grade: Mrs George" B Wear.
Ist Grade; Mrs Gels Iles. 2nd
Grade: Mrs. Helen Bennett, 2nd
Grade; 'Na, Maxine Ryan. 3rd
Grade: Mrs. Mary Prewitt. 3rd
Grade; Mrs Modell Otztand. 4th
Grade: Mrs. Laois Andrus, 8th
Oracle: Mrs Ueda Sue into. 5th
Oracle: Mrs. PSG, Wealth. 6th
Oracle: Mrs OIX4 Howard. 6th
Grade: Mrs Raab Pass. =ernen-
tary Uhrerian
asbereeen - inenwisterr
Taylor, Principal: Mlei Kathleen
Patterson.- ld Orsele; lIe.lthw1
Rebellion. let Grade; Mrs. lasithe
Waiere. and Grade: VI,. Delors
• Int and anode: Mrs, Idea
Keel. 3rd Grade; Mrs Pauline Mc-
Caw. led Grade: Mrs Janne Met.
eth Grade: Mu. Annetta Alexend-
er. 4th Grade: Mn. Nei* Ruth
Claidwril. 5th Oracle: Mrs. Cath-
erine King. 5th Grade: Mrs. Mild-
red Lowe. feet Oracle; MTV Patri-
cia Melee llth Grade: Mrs Astra
WIIIM Special F.duestion: Mrs.
Octane Illottutt, Speech Cased-
lonalt: Mrs. Norma Prank. Flied-
cal Mew.
addlOor Mire Mesh wel
wort with elemereare phsical lit-
- at the Carter rementary
allead. Mrs Cleurin wilteach
In in the Oster School. Ma
Owe will leash elerneraa-y art In
Sw Illebertees blementary itcheol.
Natatter testi wod musk
dostatory actsc.:43. Mr ma.
▪ ShellIsit erect the Ws-
=71=glem in the de-
, Mrs McNutt will
set es weeds Crerrtetioniat and
lthe Puna OKI serve as element-
ary Iltemilut.
The tmdlights of the artiool
caieruhr for the 190718 school
year are as follow: August 34-26-
In-8eres Conference for Teach-
Krs. August - Registration with
▪ enacted. repodIng. September
4 -- Leber Day; October 13 -
PD E.A. student holiday: Nov.
33-14 - Thankmenng
December 30-.11an. 2 - Cbetatroas
Vacation; Aeel IS-April P -





















'BETA FIVE' . . .
SHOOT DOWN MINI
miG, .0.,ER TA XA
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(Continued From Page One)
meet the director and producer
Cl that show who SI be coming
from New York
lax Beta Flee wil has as
Selle-seleselen-fee-tme-apeearenee.-4
-11oriah".
The vocal group was orpardesd
M prepuwilen for an &peewees
at the Kadmillty State Bete Gm-
vends in laskollta bat Decem-
ber Thee *Mad In late to en-
ter StellglipillialleIn weaak-
ed by PeWr. 5 Inpstiostn.
.nd follbeder 011111Willwe
thee -1110NNAS & INROBIEN
tens did Ws the MN her
song at veriou• school saleillibls,
•71 county elementary 0111600,
eTe, groups, many banglide. Wide
rears. oneanittillons. and the liar-
rae-Calloway dientv Pair Ude
war.
Seseall. the instrunseglellet
the sem, is the deuelder Cl
Mr and Mr's Hobert Samell Cl
new commator. 55g h seventeen
veers Cl se said wil be a seeder
at OsSowee County RUA Scheel
NAB ran the hik. been an sets
member Cl PHA rr8. Pep Oath
Chose Murat and Beta Club thr-
ough her Meti erten! years
Daughter of Mr and Mrs Cal-
vin demobs of Murray Route
Pew. Mends 1s a graduate of
Oalloway Murky nigh She I an
IS reser old freehman at Murray
Sr.- refteridee. majoring In bus-
mess. In t3 being an
honor student Cl her eradiating
dam. she male/TM ote. track,
Pep Club, PTA. FBLA. Choral
Made.. and Beta Club &Senates
Cathy Harris le lie weenteen
year SI daarbter of Mr and Mn
Jams 4 Rams of Lynn Grove
Route One. the will. be • senior
IL Meow County High this fail
She le an active member of chap-
ter, dIstrillet, mete, and national











Ohnerielider roe four yews, rrrA
Sweetheart 19r. and a member Si
!MA. Chorus, Speech event& and
Beta Club
KS eaves is the sewenteen year
oki cheattiter Cl dm ?Mean
Weaver Cl Murree Route Five She
Is a 1057 rraduate of OCHS where
her activities have indiuded chor-
us, MLA. Beta incl."Pep Club -
she I.e DreaeollY eloDlored at Jer-
ry's Restaurant.
Carol Narrow la the elaht•••1
Year old daughter of Mr and
Mr. Plaid Barrow of Read Route
Two She is a 1907 Indust* of
OCHS and pane to enter Murree
State Univers/Re in Seetander to
major In biology Whet in
wham she partaripated in PTA.
Beta. Pep Club and chorus meth-
ines. She wei selected to represent
her shod in "Who's Who Among
Ainsdean Met. School Students"
along with other in her des
Ttre Ledger at 'rims and the
eras other friends of the Beta
Plwe wish them much mucosa se
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weasel •• law RW4 moimpb••
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end 5 Iliput Elei IS implet• Sr




MOTORS •ILL DQINT A COMIC
STRIP CALLED
'MILE-A-MINUTE-MARTY.
-DON'T MISS ONE
OF THEM .1
•
OP,
1
•
